Ampcus is a global Business & Technology Consulting firm providing end-to-end digital solutions to various Fortune500 corporations and Government Agencies. With a comprehensive understanding of Complex Business Processes & Technology Transformation needs, Ampcus has teamed up with Appian to offer robust and flexible digital solutions that help empower business leaders to quickly build and deploy Enterprise Grade Applications that help collaborate with Stakeholders, Partners, Customers and Peers in a seamless manner.

Guiding Businesses into their ‘Digital Future’

- Appian Implementation
- Rapid Prototyping
- DevOps
- iBPM Frameworks
- CoE Setup
- AI & Cognitive Learning
- Mobile BPM
- Robotic Process Automation
- Assessment & Testing Services
- Enterprise Architecture
- Appian Support Desk

godigital@ampcus.com  www.ampcus.com
Ampcus offers robust & purposeful Appian implementations that are designed to specifically augment the transformation and functioning of the modern digital enterprise. Our team of digital experts are experienced in solving complex business and technology challenges that impede our customer’s ability to rapidly transform their organizations in a constantly evolving and disruptive industry.

**Ampcus’ Low-Code iBPM solutions provide the following benefits:**

- We help achieve up to **70% Cost Reduction** and faster ROI realization
- We help build **Enterprise-Grade Applications 10x Faster** using Appian’s Low-Code platform
- We’re equipped with advanced tools to **Enhance your overall Appian Implementation Experience**
- We help customize Appian to create a **Unified Communication Platform** (IVR, Chats, Emails, etc.)
- We help implement **Custom/Complex Business Logic and Rules** within Appian
- We effectively help increase **Enterprise-Wide Process Maturity & Systems Governance** using Appian
- We help **Seamlessly Integrate** various systems and sub systems within the enterprise using Appian
- We provide a **Centralized Data Hub** to help create accurate and real-time dashboards faster
- We help **Orchestrate Complex Real Time Events** across various enterprise systems
- We help **Extend the Capability** of your existing legacy system investments
- We enable users to **Effortlessly Create Unified Processes** across the organization
- We help **Enhance the overall User Experience** of your application(s)

**Contact Us**

14900 Conference Center Dr,
Suite # 500,
Chantilly, VA 20151

We’re socially available:

[Facebook](https://www.facebook.com) [Twitter](https://www.twitter.com) [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com) [YouTube](https://www.youtube.com)

@godigital@ampcus.com 703-637-7299 www.ampcus.com
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All information in this document is provided for information purposes only and does not constitute a legal contract between Ampcus Inc. and any person or entity unless otherwise specified. Information provided herein is subject to change without prior notice. Although every reasonable effort is made to present current and accurate information, Ampcus Inc. makes no guarantees of any kind. Ampcus Inc. may present information that is created and maintained by a variety of sources both internal and external to the organization. All information provided is of a general nature and is not intended to address the circumstances of any particular individual or entity.